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Improving the health of populations 

necessitates…. 

• Shifting population patterns 

– Lowering risk for high risk  

– Shifting WHOLE distribution of risk 

 

• Reducing social inequalities in health 

– Class, race/ethnicity, gender, place 
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To improve  population health we 

need to: 

• Consider multiple levels 

 

• Understand that social circumstances, behavior 

and biology are linked 

 

• Explicitly address  health inequities 

 

• Translate into policy and practice, and evaluate 

these actions 



Five (basic) facts on the social 

determinants of health 



FACT 1 

Social position is a powerful predictor of 

virtually all health outcomes. 







Some general characteristics 

• Graded 

 

• Persistent over time 

 

• Across societies 

 

• Across ages 

 

• Across  many diseases and causes of deaths 



FACT 2 

Social patterning is not invariant. 



Relative Inequalities in the Rate 

of Death from Any Cause. in 22 

European countries 

Mackenbach et al NEJM 2008 

Variations across countries 



Obesity prevalence by education  in women at 

 different levels of economic development   





FACT 3 

Multiple dimensions of social circumstances 

are important (and  may interact).  





Davey Smith, Hart, Blane et al. BMJ 1998;316;1631-1635 



FACT 4 

Multiple pathways are involved.  



Kaplan 2000 



Adler and Ostrove, 1999 
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FACT 5 

Multilevel manifestations of social determinants. 



• Residential segregation by 

socioeconomic/ethnic characteristics predictive 

of health 

 

• Place-based features as contributors and 

perpetuators of differences in health 
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• Residential segregation by 

socioeconomic/ethnic characteristics predictive 

of health 

 

• Place-based features as contributors and 

perpetuators of differences in health 



Residential segregation 

by race/ethnicity and  

socioeconomic position 

Inequalities in  

resource  

distribution 

Neighborhood physical environments 

          Environmental exposures 

          Food and recreational resources 

          Built environment 

         Aesthetic quality/natural spaces 

         Services 

          Quality of housing 

Neighborhood social environments 

            Safety/violence 

            Social connections/ cohesion 

            Local institutions 

            Norms 

Behavioral 

mediators 

Stress 

Health 

  

Personal characteristics 

     Material resources 

     Psychosocial resources 

     Biological attributes 



Spatial inequalities are driven by 

reinforcing effects of segregation 

and (multiple) environmental 

differences 



NYT 

Jan 2006 



Grandes diferencias intraurbanas:  

Mortalidad cardiovascular en la Ciudad de Buenos 

Aires 

Hombres        Mujeres 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 Diex Roux et al J Urban Health 



Place-based approaches 



Fundamental social causes 

“…fundamental social causes...involve access to resources 

that can be used to avoid risks or to minimize the consequences of disease 

once it occurs. We define resources broadly to include money, knowledge, 

power, and the kinds of interpersonal resources embodied in the 

concepts of social support and social network” 

Link BG, Phelan JC. Social conditions as the fundamental causes of disease. 

Journal of Health and Social Behavior 1995; (extra issue):80–94 



• Fundamental causes can operate through different (and 
changing) mechanisms 
– Multiple outcomes 

– Multiple risk factors 

– Reproduced over time 

– Involve access to resources 

 

• Addressing the mechanisms may temporarily reduce 
social gradient, but it will eventually reappear 

 

• Reducing gradient requires addressing “fundamental” 
causes 

 

 



 

• Feedbacks (positive or negative), adaptation over 
time 

 

 

• Dependencies across units, interaction between 
units 

 

 

• Emergent patterns not easily reducible to 
“independent effects” 
 

    

Health and health inequities emerge 

from the functioning of systems 

Diez Roux AJPH 2011 



In the complex system…causes are usually 

found, not in prior events, but in the structure 

and policies of the system…” 

Forrester  1969 



Implications for research 

• Multilevel  

 

•  Multi-method 

 

• Life course 

 

• Evaluation of action as fundamental 

research tool   



Implications for policy 

• Health care important but not sufficient 

 

• Health impact of policies outside the 

health  care system 

 

• Need for policy evaluation (and health 

impact assessment) 



WHO Commission 

Framework for Action 



Urban planning as  health policy 

 

 

 

 

London to pedestrianize Oxford St 

Public transportation in Medellin 



Social policy  as health policy 

 

 

 

Working with local governments and the National 

Health Service, programs aimed at mitigating 

loneliness have sprung up in dozens of cities 

and towns. Even fire brigades have been trained 

to inspect homes not just for fire safety but for 

signs of social isolation. 

Income support program in Brazil,  

to combat poverty in families with children. 

http://health.nytimes.com/health/guides/specialtopic/safety/overview.html?inline=nyt-classifier
http://health.nytimes.com/health/guides/specialtopic/safety/overview.html?inline=nyt-classifier


Economic policy as health policy 

Is economic growth always good for health? 

Source: Wilkinson & Pickett, The Spirit Level (2009) 
Wilkinson 1992 BMJ 

Income inequality and health 



Research Action 



Natural experiments/Evaluation of 

action 



Translation Research 
 

• What kind of evidence is most useful to 

motivate action? 

• How should it be presented? 

• What other non-evidence factors are 

important in whether a policy is 

implemented?  

• What can we learn about the evidence-

policy process from cross city comparisons? 



Population Health 

• Research as information to 
motivate/support action 

 

• Action as sources of new information for 
research 

 

• Partnerships 
researchers/communities/policy makers 

 

• Critical role of social determinants and 
factors outside the health care system 



Terima kasih! 

 

avd37@drexel.edu 





A healthy city is one that is continually creating and improving 

those physical and social environments and expanding those 

community resources which enable people to mutually support 

each other in performing all the functions of life and developing to 

their maximum potential. 

……place health high on the agendas of decision makers and to 

promote comprehensive local strategies for health protection and 

sustainable development. Basic features include community 

participation and empowerment, intersectoral partnerships, and 

participant equity. 

 

http://www.who.int/healthy_settings/types/cities/en/ 

 

 



Neighborhood features associated with area SES 

and race 

Pvalue for trend= <0.0001 Pvalue <0.0001 

Percent of tracts without a 

recreational facility by racial/ethnic 

composition and median income 

adjusted for tract area* Moore et al 2008 et al  

 

Franco, et al AJPM 20009 

Food stores and healthy food availability  

indices in Baltimore 

Type of Store 

Lowest 

Income 

Middle 

Income 

Grocers 3.9 (3.3-4.7) 2.1 (1.8-2.6) 

Supermarkets 0.5 (0.3-0.8) 1.0 (0.7-1.3) 

Fruit & Veg. 

Markets 0.8 (0.5-1.4) 0.5 (0.3-0.8) 

Liquor Stores 1.5 (1.1-1.9) 0.9 (0.7-1.2) 

Adjusted ratios of stores per population 

by area  

socioeconomic  characteristics 

Moore and Diez Roux 2004 



Neighborhood features are cross-sectionally associated  

with behaviors  
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Adjusted relative probability (95% CL) 

of having a good diet for “worst” vs. 

“best” food environment 

Moore et al. AJE 2008 
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Associations of 

“Walkscore” witb odds of 

not walking  

 

 Diez Roux et al 2006 
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Neighborhoods and incident diabetes 

Auchincloss et al Arch Int Med 2010 

Neighborhood 

Variable  

Difference in CESD 

Aesthetic 

Environment 

-3.61 (-6.08, -1.14)** 

Social Cohesion -2.89 (-6.05, 0.27)* 

Safety -1.81 (-3.77, 0.15)* 

Changes in neighborhoods and changes 

 in mental health 

Mair et al unpublished 

Change 

(CL) 

Transport Walking 

      Mean change in 

minutes 

17.5 (6-29)  

      AOR of meeting 

recommendation 

1.11 (1.02, 1.21) 

Associations of within-person change in 

residential walk score (10 pts) with within 

person change in walking  

Hirsch et al Am J Pub Health 2014 

Neighborhood features associated with changes in 

outcomes  









Hoffman et al Int J Health Geographics 

2014 





Some general characteristics 

• Graded --------up to a point? 

 

• Persistent over time--but changes have occurred 

 

• Across societies----not all the same 

 

• Across ages----some emerge later in life? Others 
weaken? 

 

• Across  many diseases and causes of deathssome 
more than others 



WHO Comisssion on SDH 



Magdalena Cerdá et al. Am. J. Epidemiol. 2012;175:1045-

1053 

Upstream urban interventions and health  

 



 




